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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
NUMBER SB-99S-1153A 
A request from the UNF Gospel Choir of $700 from the SGA Student Conference Travel Account (907027000) 
to attend a conference in Atlanta, GA. 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Therefore: 
The Student Government Association of the University of North Florida was established to 
represent student concerns in all University wide matters, and; 
The Budget and Allocations Committee is one of four standing committees of the SGA Senate, 
which is responsible for the management of the A&S Budget, included in this the Student 
Conference Travel and Unallocated Reserve Accounts, and; 
The UNF Gospel Choir is a viable club and entity, and in good standing with ACSOP, and; 
The UNF Gospel Choir is requesting monies from the SGA Student Conference Travel Account 
(907027000) to attend "Violence take it by Force College Student and Leadership Conference" 
in Atlanta, GA on March 25th through March 28th, 1999, and; 
This conference will be able to provide the opportunity for minority students to cultivate and 
foster leadership skills, to promote unity on campus and enhance conflict resolution technioques 
by attending workshops and seminars geared towards favorable college life, and; 
The breakdown of monies is as follows: 
Registration: 2 students for $25 
7 x25 
Transportation: 2 vans 
Total: 
$175 
$525 
$700 
Let it be enacted that $700 be allocated from the SGA Student Conference Travel Account 
(907027000) to allow the UNF Gospel Choir to attend "Violence Take it by Force College 
Student and Leadership Conference in Atlanta, GA on March 25 through March 28, 1999. With 
the understanding upon return from this trip the travelers have 30 days in which to report back to 
the Student Senate the benefits accomplished from this allocation. 
Respectfully submitted, Budget and Allocations Cmte. · · 
hrtroduced by Walter D. Myers, Chainnan 
Be it known that. __ s_B_9_9_s_l_l_S3 _______ _ 
is hereby @n I VETOED on 
This ( o day of Mu-c.,(... 
Signature
Senate Action 7 - 3 - 2 
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Date February 26, 1999 
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